
BACK PANEL - TIVO ROAMIO PLUS/
ROAMIO PRO
When facing the back of the Roamio Plus or Roamio Pro, the following connectors are arranged left to right.

1. Power In. Connects to power outlet. The TiVo Roamio Plus/Roamio Pro does not have a power switch; 
plugging it into the wall socket turns it on. CAUTION: TO PREVENT ELECTRICAL SHOCK, MATCH WIDE 
BLADE OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT, AND FULLY INSERT. 

2. Ethernet. Connects the TiVo Roamio Plus/Roamio Pro to your home network using an Ethernet cable. Note 
that a wired Ethernet or MoCA connection is required for streaming shows.

3. Cable/MoCA. Connects to your cable TV source. If using a MoCA home network, also connects the TiVo 
Roamio Plus/Roamio Pro to your home network. Connect the Coaxial RF cable coming from the wall to this 
jack. 

4. Digital Audio (Optical). Connects to an A/V receiver or home theater system. Use an optical digital audio 
cable (sold separately) to connect the TiVo Roamio Plus/Roamio Pro to your home theater system for digital 
sound.

5. Component Video Output. Connects to a TV or A/V system. Component Video provides a high-definition 
picture using a Component Video cable. A separate connection is required for audio; you can use the 
included Left/Right audio cables (the white and red connectors) or another audio cable.

6. Composite Video Output. Connects to a TV, VCR, DVD recorder, or A/V system. Composite Video (yellow 
connector) provides very good standard definition picture quality. It does not provide high-definition video. 
It is used with the Left/Right Audio cables (the white and red connectors). 

7. Left/Right Audio Outputs. Connects to a TV, VCR, DVD recorder, or A/V system. Connect the Left/Right 
Audio cables (the white and red connectors) to these jacks for analog stereo sound.

8. Resolution. If your screen is black and you can’t get to the TiVo menus, press the Resolution button to cycle 
through video output formats. See Video output formats for more information.

9. HDMI® port. Connects to a TV, A/V receiver, or home theater system. The HDMI port provides a pure digital 
connection for high-definition video and digital audio all in one cable.

10.External Storage. For TiVo-verified external hard drive.

11.USB. For future use.

12.CableCARD. Slot for one multi-stream CableCARD™ decoder. Once your multi-stream CableCARD 
decoder is installed, you should not remove it for any reason.
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